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Department%of%Natural%Resources,%Cornell%University,%Ithaca,%NY%
Rationale
Sense of place is a combination of place attachment and place
meaning. Place attachment is the bond between people and
places; place meaning refers to the symbolic meanings that
people ascribe to places. Research suggests that place attachment
and the ecological dimension of place meaning may contribute to
pro-environmental behaviors, behavioral intentions, and
attitudes. Thus strong place attachment and ecological place
meaning can be viewed as desired outcomes of environmental
education (EE) programs. However, we are not aware if anyone
measured the impact of EE programs on sense of place,
especially in cities. Therefore, we decided to develop and
implement a survey that can be used to evaluate the impact of EE
programs on place attachment and ecological place meaning
among students.
Development
We developed the sense of place survey for urban EE programs
in the Bronx, yet this survey can be adapted for other EE
programs. These programs involve high school students in
learning about the environment through environmental
restoration, stewardship, monitoring, activism, and recreation
activities. The place attachment scale was adapted from existing
surveys (e.g., Jorgensen and Stedman, 2001). As for ecological
place meaning, we constructed a new 5-point scale with 12 items
that share a common underlying construct: viewing naturerelated phenomena, including ecosystems and associated
activities, as symbols of the Bronx. To create these items, we
asked local educators in the Bronx to list phenomena and
activities that may serve as ecological place meaning in the
Bronx.
Survey
The survey contains a consent form (or a parental consent for
participants under 18 years old), demographics questions, and
Sense of Place & Social Capital Survey
sense of place questions.
The survey was printed on paper:
Version: 05/23/2010

Please read carefully each statement about your attitude towards the Bronx.
Indicate your level of agreement or disagreement with each statement by drawing an X.
It is important that you answer thoughtfully.
Strongly
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
Agree

Strongly
Agree
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3. I feel like the Bronx is part of me
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4. I feel happiest when I am in the
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Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Agree
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1. The Bronx is the best place for what
I like to do

2. I really miss the Bronx when I am
away too long

Bronx

5. Everything about the Bronx reflects
who I am

6. I am more satisfied in the Bronx
than in other places

7. The Bronx is my favorite place to
be

8. I identify myself strongly with the
Bronx

9. The Bronx is NOT a good place for
what I enjoy doing

10. There are better places to be than

the Bronx
Survey
begins with this phrase: “Please read carefully each
11. The Bronx reflects the type of
!
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statement
about your attitude
towards
the
Bronx.
Indicate
your
person I am
level Let
ofusagreement
oraboutdisagreement
with each statement by
know what you think
the environment in the Bronx.
drawing an X. It is important
you Neutral
answer
thoughtfully.“
Strongly that
Somewhat
Somewhat
Strongly

12. The Bronx is a place to connect
with nature

!

Agreement with statements was measured by a 5-point scale:
“Strongly disagree” (1 point), “Somewhat disagree” (2 points),
“Neutral” (3 points), “Somewhat agree” (4 points), and “Strongly
agree” (5 points). Two negative items were reverse coded.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Place Attachment Scale
The Bronx is the best place for what I like to do.
I feel like the Bronx is part of me.
Everything about the Bronx reflects who I am.
I am more satisfied in the Bronx than in other places.
I identify myself strongly with the Bronx.
The Bronx is not a good place for what I enjoy doing.
(reverse coded)
There are better places to be than the Bronx. (reverse
coded)
The Bronx reflects the type of person I am.

Ecological Place Meaning Scale
The Bronx is a place to connect with nature.
The Bronx is a place to watch animals and birds.
The Bronx is a place where people can find nature.
The Bronx is a place where trees are an important part of
community.
5. The Bronx is a place where people have access to rivers.
6. The Bronx is a place where people come to community
gardens.
7. The Bronx is a place where people have access to parks.
8. The Bronx is a place to canoe and boat.
9. The Bronx is a place to have fun in nature.
10. The Bronx is a place to learn about nature.
11. The Bronx is a place to enjoy nature’s beauty.
12. The Bronx is a place to grow food.
1.
2.
3.
4.

/,(",<-$%1#(#1=37,0$
),1',137,0$

Implementation and Results
We used this survey before/after 6-week summer programs in the
Bronx in 2010. Participants were 63 students in EE programs
!"#$%"&''($)*)$
(experimental group) and 23 students in non-EE programs
(control group), mean age = 16. We compared pre/post-program
mean place attachment and ecological place meaning scores
using paired t-tests. Cronbach’s alpha > 0.7, which demonstrates
+,-."$/&0&(.1&#($2,1$
that survey scales are reliable. Pre/post-program survey results:
%#34#$305$6-(74#$
Group
Place attachment
Ecological place meaning
>3.#<<&.#$?435#@A$
(before/after program)
(before/after
program)
B&:"$>4",,<$
Experimental
2.90 / 3.02
3.16 / 3.57
!"#$%,&0.$)*)$
Control
2.85 / 2.77
3.04 / 3.05
8,49&0:$."#$;,3.$
t-tests showed that EE and non-EE summer programs have not
significantly influenced students’ place attachment. However, we
found that ecological place meaning increased significantly from
3.16 to 3.57 in urban EE programs (t(62)=4.77, p=0.000).
Conclusion
Urban EE programs can significantly strengthen ecological place
meaning, i.e., help students see nature and nature-related
activities as important elements of the city. The sense of place
survey can be adapted for other cities and other EE programs.
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Connection(to(Nature(and(Environmental(Stewardship(Survey,(2012((
Ashley'Pedersen((pedersen@udall.gov'/'520990198568)(
'

Introduction(
Parks&in&Focus'(http://pif.udall.gov/)'is'an'education'program'of'the'Udall'Foundation'that'aims'to'connect'youth'from'underserved'communities'
to'nature'through'photography.'Program'participants'are'members'of'youth'development'organizations'(e.g.,'Boys'&'Girls'Clubs)'that'typically'
serve' low9income' and' minority' populations.' Parks& in& Focus' hopes' to' measure' its' impact' on' middle9school' youth' participants' in' our' current'
program'locations'(AZ,'CA,'MI,'MT,'and'OK).''
(

Development(
This' instrument' will' measure' how' Parks& in& Focus' impacts' youth' participants’' (1)' connection' to' nature,' (2)' attitudes' toward' environmental'
stewardship'and'(3)'photography'competence,'as'well'as'(4)'the'effectiveness'of'photography'as'a'tool'for'connecting'youth'to'nature.'Research'
suggests'that'connection'to'nature'is'a'critical'component'for'fostering'positive'environmental'behaviors'(Ernst'&'Theimer,'2011).'Additionally,'
attitudes'toward'the'environment'are'greatly'influenced'by'childhood'experiences'in'nature'(Wells'&'Lekies,'2006).'We'use'photography'as'our'
primary'tool'for'connecting'youth'to'nature.'Photography'peaks'youths’'interest'in'the'environment'and'encourages'them'to'explore'unfamiliar'
surroundings' with' newfound' curiosity' and' awareness.' The' survey' consists' of' four' scales,' two' of' which' were' adapted' from' and' blend' existing'
indexes'(Stern'et'al.,'2008'and'Larson'et'al.,'2012).'Parks&in&Focus'staff'members'created'the'remaining'two'scales'related'to'photography.''
'

Survey(
This'quantitative'survey'will'demonstrate'our'overall'impact'on'our'participants.'The'resulting'survey'data'should'illuminate'the'most'effective'
length' and' structure' of' programming' for' achieving' our' stated' outcomes.' For' example,' our' Tucson' program' involves' youth' in' afterschool' and'
weekend'activities'before'weeklong'summer'immersion'trips,'whereas'other'programs'have'fewer'or'no'pre9immersion'experiences.'Participants'
will'complete'a'pre9experience'and'post9experience'survey.'Those'participating'in'our'summer'immersion'trip'will'also'complete'a'second'post9
experience' survey.' Guardians' of' youth' will' sign' a' parental' consent' form' for' each' child.' The' survey' begins' with' these' phrases' “Please& circle& the&
answer&that&best&describes&how&you&feel&about&the&following&statements.&There&is&no&right&or&wrong&answer.”'Statements'will'be'measured'by'a'59
point'scale:'“Strongly'disagree”'(1'point),'“Somewhat'disagree”'(2'points),'“Neutral”'(3'points),'“Somewhat'agree”'(4'points),'and'“Strongly'agree”'
(5'points).'Negative'items'will'be'reverse9coded.'When'printed'on'surveys,'the'statements'presented'below'will'appear'without'stated'outcomes'
and'in'scrambled'order.''
'

Connection( to( Nature( Scale:' students' (a)' feel' comfortable' in' the' outdoors,'

Environmental(Stewardship(Scale:(participants’'attitudes'toward'

Nature(Photography(Scale:'participants'feel'that'photography'helps'them'
connect'to'nature'

Photography(Competence(Scale:(students’'interest'and'skills'in'photography(

(b)'feel'that'they'are'a'part'of'nature,'rather'than'separate,'(c)'actively'engage'in'
observing'their'surroundings,'and/or'(d)'show'interest'in'outdoor'activities(
1.
I'like'to'spend'time'outside.'
2. I'want'to'spend'time'in'nature'with'my'friends'and'family.'
3.
I'feel'comfortable'in'the'outdoors.'''
4. Humans'are'a'part'of'nature,'not'separate.'''
5.
When'I'm'outside,'I'pay'close'attention'to'plants'and'animals.'''
6. I'd'rather'play'outside'than'inside.'''
7.
I'like'to'learn'about'nature.''
8. I'like'to'spend'time'in'places'that'have'plants'and'animals.''
9. Circle&your&top&3&favorite&activities:'going'to'the'movies,'texting,'hanging'
out'with'friends,'swimming,'camping,'going'to'the'mall,'taking'pictures,'
hiking,'playing'video'games,'playing'sports,'reading,'fishing,'surfing'the'
internet,'going'to'a'park'

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
'

Taking'photos'of'plants'and'animals'can'help'me'learn'about'nature.''
Seeing'photos'of'nature'make'me'want'to'spend'time'outside.''
Taking'photos'of'nature'is'fun.'
Taking'photos'helps'you'notice'new'things.'
Photography'teaches'me'new'things'about'nature.'

environmental'conservation'and'intention'regarding'environmental'behaviors''
1.
It's'important'to'take'good'care'of'the'environment.''
2. I'might'someday'like'to'volunteer'in'a'park'or'natural'place.''
3.
I'might'someday'like'to'work'in'a'park'or'natural'place.''
4. I'know'how'to'take'care'of'and'protect'nature.''
5.
It's'important'to'pick'up'your'trash.'''
6. It's'important'to'leave'plants,'animals,'and'rocks'where'you'find'them.''
7.
I'would'help'to'clean'up'nature'in'my'neighborhood.''
8. I'would'give'some'of'my'own'money'to'help'save'plants'and'animals.''
9. Plants'and'animals'are'important'to'people.''
10. Nature'is'easily'harmed'or'hurt'by'people.''
'

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I'might'like'to'be'a'photographer'someday.''
I'know'how'to'take'a'good'photo.''
I'will'continue'to'take'photos'after'Parks&in&Focus.''
Photos'can'help'me'be'creative'and'express'myself.'
I'like'to'share'my'photos'with'friends'and'family.'
Taking'a'good'photo'is'difficult.'

Implementation(and(Analysis(
Employees'of'our'partner'youth9serving'organizations'will'likely'administer'written'surveys'in'person.''Up'to'250'total'youth'will'complete'pre9'
and'post9experience'surveys.''We'will'use'statistical'analyses'(i.e.'paired't9tests,'Cronbach’s'alpha)'to'compare'pre9'and'post9experience'survey'
results'as'well'as'the'reliability'of'the'survey'measures.'This'tool'will'be'pilot'tested'in'December'2012'with'20930'youth'participants'at'the'Boys'&'
Girls'Clubs'of'Tucson.''
(
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Mission Ground Truth Pre/Post-Survey: Understanding Measurement of Ecosystem Health
Taiji Nelson, Education Program Coordinator; Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy, Pittsburgh PA
Jen Schnaekenberg, Environmental Educator; Frick Environmental Center, Pittsburgh PA
INTRODUCTION: This survey was developed for use with middle-school participants of the Mission Ground Truth:21 program to
measure their ability to assess the ecological health of Frick Park through observation of aerial imagery and through experimentation
and data collection. Students first take the survey as a pre-test, using the accompanying aerial photograph to make observations and
predictions about the ecosystems of Frick Park, gauging conditions based on what is evident in the picture. Students then retake the
survey as a post-test, using the photograph along with data gathered during the field session to reassess their predictions.
DEVELOPMENT: This tool was developed by educators from the Frick Environmental Center and Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and the Schrader Environmental Education Center at the Oglebay Institute in Wheeling, West Virginia. An
earlier version of this test was administered in the Fall of 2012. Data is still being compiled from those tests.
TOOL: The tool is meant to be a qualitative assessment of whether or not students feel that the processes they usedtogroundtruthdataconcretelyverifiedofrefutedtheirpredictions. For some questions, there may be strong evidence for or against one of the
statements (e.g. fragmentation) but for others, it is difficult to make a good assessment from the image alone (e.g. tree species). A
response of “strong evidence for” or “strong evidence against” indicates there is sufficient information to make an informed
assessment. A response of “evidence for” or “evidence against” indicates there is moderate information to make an informed
assessment. A response of “can’t tell” indicates there is insufficient information to make an informed assessment. Upon completion,
students SHOULD have enough information between the aerial image and data they gathered during the field session to make an
informed assessment, and therefore should respond with “strong evidence for” or “strong evidence against”. An inability to make an
informed decision at the end of the program indicates there is a lack of understanding in the themes and processes covered by the
program. Students in this case would respond with “evidence for”, “can’t tell” or “evidence against”.
Mission Ground Truth: 21 PRE-TEST
1. The woodlands of Frick Park are fragmented.
Answer choices (the same for all questions): (1) Strong evidence against, (2) Evidence against, (3) Inevident, (4) Evidence
for, (5) Strong evidence for.
2. All of the trees in Frick Park are the same size and age.
3. The woodlands of Frick Park are made up of fewer than three tree species.
4. The woodlands of Frick Park prevent erosion, absorb storm water runoff and provide habitat for a variety of organisms.
5. The woodlands of Frick Park directly benefit/impact humans.
6. The health of the Monongahela River is affected by the Nine Mile Run stream.
7. The Nine Mile Run stream is in the healthy range for dissolved oxygen, temperature, conductivity and pH.
8. Pollution intolerant organisms can live in the Nine Mile Run stream.
9. The Nine Mile Run stream provides habitat and drinking water for a variety of organisms.
10. The Nine Mile Run stream directly benefits/impacts humans.
11. Scientists must identify every tree in the woodland to determine the dominant tree species of Frick Park.
12. Scientists measure dissolved oxygen, temperature, conductivity and pH to determine if Nine Mile Run stream is healthy.
13. Scientists use benthic macroinvertebrate indicators to detect pollution in the Nine Mile Run Stream.
14. Humans have impacted the Nine Mile Run stream and woodlands of Frick Park.
15. It is important to keep the Nine Mile Run stream and woodlands of Frick Park healthy.
This image is an aerial view of Frick Park. Scientists can use
remote information, such as photos like this one, to make
predictions and assessments about ecosystem health. To
determine if some of their predictions are correct or incorrect
though, scientists must ‘ground truth’ the information by
performing surveys and collecting data in person. Now it’s your
turn to be a scientist - use the photo and your knowledge of
ecosystems to make predictions and assessments about the Nine
Mile Run Stream and woodlands of Frick Park.
Respond to the statements on the accompanying page by
marking an X on of the columns. Responses of ‘strong evidence
for’ or ‘strong evidence against’ indicate that you can almost
definitely tell that the statement is either true or false,
respectively, from the picture. Responses of ‘evidence for’ or
‘evidence against’ indicate that you can most likely tell that the
statement is either true or false. A response of ‘can’t tell’
indicates that you have no way to tell whether or not the
statement is true or false. Don’t worry, this test is not graded!
During the field session, we will test your predictions by
visiting Frick Park to make observations, collect data and
determine whether or not the ecosystems are healthy.

AFTER&SCHOOL,PROGRAM,STUDENT,SURVEY,
Thorne,Nature,Experience,,Boulder,CO,
Katie&Renga,&2012&katie@thornenature.org&&
&
INTRODUCTION&5&Thorne&Nature&Experience’s&mission&is&to&build&Earth&stewardship&by&connecting&youth&to&nature&through&joyful,&
hands5on,&pace5based&environmental&education&experiences.&Thorne’s&After5School&program&engages&youth&from&area&schools&in&
semester5long&investigations&of&their&schoolyard&and&a&local&natural&habitat.&This&tool&is&designed&as&a&pre/post&survey&to&measure&
participants’&connection&to&nature&and&ecological&place&meaning&for&their&schoolyard,&among&other&things,&as&a&result&of&the&program.&
Thorne&believes&that&direct&association&with&the&local&environment&is&not&only&the&best&way&to&build&a&lasting&connection&to&the&
natural&world&but&is&also&fundamental&to&building&Earth&stewardship&by&understanding&and&relating&to&global&environmental&issues.&&&
&
DEVELOPMENT&5&This&survey&includes&three&main&sections,&Section&A&includes&to&measurement&scales.&The&first&scale&measures&
Ecological&Place&Meaning&for&the&participants’&schoolyard,&which&was&developed&based&on&a&scale&by&Kudryavtsev&et&al.&(2012).&It&was&
altered&to&include&elements&poignant&to&the&class&(i.e.&scavenger&hunts&for&Signs&of&Life&and&inspiration&for&nature&art&projects)&and&
relevant&to&the&schoolyard.&The&second&scale&measures&participants’&willingness&and&interest&in&spending&time&in&nature.&This&is&
closely&related&to&connection&to&nature&and&was&developed&by&the&author.&It&has&not&yet&been&field&tested&for&reliability&or&validity.&
Section&B&allows&participants&to&self5report&on&several&elements&important&to&the&goals&of&the&program&(Stokking&et&al.,&1999).&Some&
of&these&questions&will&provide&further&information&on&participants’&connection&to&nature&and&also&on&Earth&stewardship,&course&
satisfaction&and&differentiation&between&the&two&sites&studied.&Section&C&of&the&survey&asks&students&to&add&natural&details&to&a&map&
of&their&schoolyard,&providing&further&information&on&participants’&ecological&place&meaning&of&their&schoolyard.&
&
SURVEY&5&This&survey&will&result&in&a&rich&mixture&of&quantitative&and&qualitative&data&on&the&impact&our&After5School&programs&have&
on&participants.&This&tool&is&intended&to&be&administered&on&the&first&day&and&again&on&the&last&day&of&the&twelve5week&program.&
Section&A&is&a&Likert5scale&instrument&where&participants&indicate&how&they&feel&about&each&statement&by&selecting&“strongly&
disagree”&(1&point),&“somewhat&disagree”&(2&points),&“neutral”&(3&points),&“somewhat&agree”&(4&points),&or&“strongly&agree”&(5&
points).&Section&B&asks&participants&to&answer&the&following&questions&with&as&much&detail&as&they&can,&and&Section&C&asks&
participants&to&add&natural&details&to&their&schoolyard&map.&
&
Section,A,,Part,1:,Ecological,Place,Meaning&
Section,B:,Open,Learner,Reports,
1) My&schoolyard&is&a&place&for&exploring&nature.&
1) How&do&you&feel&when&you&are&outside&in&nature?&
2) My&schoolyard&is&a&place&to&watch&birds&and&other&animals.&
2) What&can&you&do&to&protect&nature?&
3) My&schoolyard&is&a&place&where&there&are&many&kinds&of&plants.& 3) What&are&some&differences&between&Coal&Creek&and&your&
4) My&schoolyard&is&a&place&to&find&signs&of&life.&
schoolyard?&
5) My&schoolyard&is&a&place&to&have&fun&in&nature.&
4) What&are&your&favorite&things&to&do&in&nature?&
6) My&schoolyard&is&a&place&to&learn&about&nature.&
5) What&were&your&favorite&things&we&did&in&Outdoor&
7) My&schoolyard&is&a&place&to&enjoy&nature’s&beauty.&
Exploration?&Least&favorite&things?&(only&on&post5test)&
8) My&schoolyard&is&a&place&to&do&nature&art&projects.&
Section,A,,Part,2:,Willingness/Interest,in,Spending,Time,in,Nature& Section,C:,Details,on,Schoolyard,Map,
9) I&look&forward&to&spending&time&in&nature.&
Below&is&a&basic&map&of&your&schoolyard.&Please&add&any&
10) I&like&exploring&nature&with&my&friends.&
details&of&nature&in&the&schoolyard&that&you&think&are&
11) I&like&going&to&parks&or&natural&areas&with&my&family.&
important.&
12) I&like&spending&time&outdoors&by&myself.&
&
IMPLEMENTATION,AND,ANALYSIS&–&Thorne&staff&and&interns&will&help&to&administer&the&survey&to&all&participants&in&the&After5School&
program&classes&(about&200&participants/year).&An&alternate&version&is&being&developed&for&younger&students&and&English&language5
learners&or&may&be&read&out&loud&to&some&groups&of&children.&Scores&from&pre/post5tests&on&Section&A&will&be&analyzed&using&paired&t5
tests&for&the&two&distinct&scales.&Questions&153&in&Section&B&will&be&analyzed&for&qualitative&trends&and&will&also&be&ranked&by&Thorne&
staff&on&a&scoring&system&(1pt=negative&improvement&from&pre5test;&2pts=no&improvement&from&pre5test;&3pts=some&improvement&
from&pre5test;&4pts=great&improvement&from&pre5test).&Responses&to&Qs&455&will&be&categorized&and&assessed&for&frequency.&Chi5
square&tests&may&be&used&to&compare&any&change&in&frequency&of&responses&from&pre/post5tests&on&Q&4.&The&maps&in&Section&C&will&
be&ranked&by&Thorne&staff&on&a&scoring&system&(1pt=153&plants&or&animals&present;&2pts=456&plants&or&animals&present;&3pts=7+&plants&
or&animals&present;&152pts&can&be&added&for&demonstration&of&ecological&relationships,&presence&of&Signs&of&Life,&or&other&interesting&
details&for&a&maximum&score&of&5&pts.).&This&scoring&system&has&not&been&user5tested&and&may&be&adjusted&as&needed&on&the&first&trial.&
Scores&from&pre5&and&post5tests&will&be&analyzed&using&paired&t"tests.&
&
REFERENCES:,(1)&Stokking,&K.,&van&Aert,&L.,&Meijberg,&W.,&&&Kaskens,&A.&(1999).&Evaluating&environmental&education.&Gland,&
Switzerland:&IUCN.&(2)&Kudryavtsev,&A.,&Krasny,&M.E.,&&&Stedman,&R.C.&(2012).&The&impact&of&environmental&education&on&sense&of&
place&among&urban&youth.&Ecosphere,&3(4).&

Assessing Elements of Food Literacy
Provided by External Organizations (survey)
Submitted by Gigia Kolouch, Slow Food Denver, 2012.
Adapted from the elements described in Vidgen, H., & Gallegos, D. (2011). What is food literacy
and does it influence what we eat: a study of Australian food experts. Brisbane: Queensland
University of Technology.

Development: Our organization does much of its work in partnership with other local
organizations working in the same area. We recently have realized that we cannot describe
exactly what we do. The concept of Food Literacy as defined in the Vidgen and Gallegos (2011)
most accurately describes our work and the work with our strategic partners. I took their food
literacy elements and used it to discover what areas our partner organizations are involved with,
so that we can see our total strengths and weaknesses. I plan to adapt this tool to relate to internal
programs as well. I have not tested it yet and its validity has been addressed with our board
members. We are planning on having them analyze it further when we get our new board in
December 2012.
Tool: This is a survey based on a Likert scale. It is not designed to assess impact, but as an
investigative tool to discover the efforts of our partner organizations. I see it as a first step to
developing further evaluation tools.
On a scale of 1 to 5 rate the activities of the partner organization with regards to efforts in food
literacy. A rating of 1 implies no activity or involvement, while a rating of 5 implies many
activities and a core mission to the organization. Individual Level is work that deals with an
individual participant’s food literacy. Community Level includes policy or system wide efforts.
1. Access includes sourcing, affordability, ability to garden, and promoting availability of
local foods.
Individual Level:
12345
Community Level: 1 2 3 4 5
2. Planning and management includes efficient and nutritious meal planning and supporting
local distribution and agricultural land use policies. [use the same rating system]
3. Selection includes judging quality, source and sustainability of ingredients.
4. Knowing where food comes from includes understanding ecological and political
implications of food choices as well as agriculture and food safety.
5. Food preparation includes being able to prepare delicious and healthy foods for you and
others based on personal and communal preferences.
6. Eating includes sharing food with others in a pleasurable way and promoting community
food events.
7. Nutrition includes understand the function of food in the body and promoting foods that
promote wellbeing.
8. Language includes being able to communicate about food and food issues.

Zoo#Teen#Volunteer#Program#at#the#Peoria#Zoo:#
Training#the#Next#Generation#of#Environmental#Educators#
Jill#Roderick,#Peoria#Zoo,#2012#
!
INTRODUCTION:##
The!goals!for!the!Zoo!Teen!Volunteer!program!include!designing!an!interpretive!program!that!the!teens!can!
succeed!in!as!well!as!providing!teens!with!the!knowledge!and!inspiration!to!make!a!difference!in!the!world!around!
them.!We!will!be!concentrating!on!the!program!design,!allowing!us!to!accomplish!the!other!goals!as!well.!In!order!
to!do!this,!we!will!be!looking!at!the!program!from!the!implementation!of!ideas!aspect.!
!
DEVELOPMENT:##
We!developed!a!tool!for!the!instructor!to!use!while!observing!the!Zoo!Teen!at!their!stations.!The!questions!were!
adapted!from!existing!surveys!and!altered!as!needed!(St!Louis!Zoo!Docent!Training!Report!2005).!We!constructed!
a!5Jpoint!scale!with!15!questions!that!helped!instructors!determine!whether!the!training!has!adequately!prepared!
the!teens!to!become!active!and!competent!volunteers!as!well!as!determining!whether!the!training!has!given!the!
teens!the!guidance!and!information!that!they!needed!to!feel!like!they!could!be!successful!in!the!program.!
#
SURVEY:##
Agreement!with!statements!was!measured!on!a!5Jpoint!scale:!Not!at!all!(1!point)!seldom!(2),!Sometimes!(3),!
Usually!(4),!Consistently!(5).!There!is!also!a!place!for!comments!if!the!observer!would!like!to!add!any.!!
!
#
General:#
1. Zoo!Teens!are!in!appropriate!spot!at!assigned!time!!
2. Zoo!Teens!are!presentable!and!approachable,!with!shirt!tucked!in!and!a!welcoming!persona!
3. Zoo!Teens!encourage!visitor!interaction,!through!greetings/questions!!
Engagement:#
4. Zoo!Teen!interacts!appropriately!with!audience!(is!energetic/encourages!participation)!
5. Zoo!Teen!displays!respect!and!courtesy!to!audience!!
6. Zoo!Teen!delivery!style!is!engaging/uses!appropriate!tone!of!voice!
7. Zoo!Teen!determines!prior!knowledge!by!asking!audience!questions!
8. Zoo!Teen!periodically!checks!for!visitor!understanding!of!concepts!
9. Zoo!Teen!talks!at!a!level!that!is!age/grade!appropriate!
10. Zoo!Teen!changes!instructional!styles!to!address!different!needs!of!audiences!
Use#of#Aids:#
11. Zoo!Teen!uses!biofacts!and!interactives!to!best!advantage!
12. Zoo!Teen!uses!visuals!to!enhance!presentation!(pictures,!etc)!
13. Zoo!Teen!uses!animals(s)!to!enhance!concept!understanding!
Content:#
14. Zoo!Teen!answers!spontaneous!questions!effectively/takes!advantage!of!teachable!moments!
15. Presentation!satisfies!program/interpretive!learning!objectives!
16. Presentation!is!thematic!and!states!theme!at!beginning!and!end,!body!supports!theme!!
!

!
IMPLEMENTATION#and#RESULTS:#
As!this!is!a!new!program,!there!are!variables!that!we!are!unable!to!determine!(number!of!participants!being!one!
of!them).!This!will!be!a!16!week!program!that!should!have!up!to!30!participants.!The!teens!will!be!observed!at!
least!once!a!shift!by!educators!who!did!not!train!the!teen!(in!an!effort!to!prevent!bias!and!skewed!results).!The!
results!will!be!reviewed!with!the!teen!after!each!shift!with!a!goal!of!improvement!throughout!the!program.!The!
goal!will!be!an!average!score!between!3.5!and!4.5!in!all!questions!but!improvement!is!also!considered!success.!
!
REFERENCES:#
St!Louis!Docent!Training!Report!2005!
MEERA:!http://meera.snre.umich.edu/!!!

Pre/Post Survey for Fall in the Field at Deer Creek Center
Katie Bradley
Southern Oregon University, MS in Environmental Education program, Ashland, OR
I adapted this survey from the existing pre/post survey that we used this past fall. We realized that the
questions we asked were too easy (we did not think of testing our survey beforehand), and we also
realized that either some changes needed to be made to our teaching during the program or to the survey
to better reflect what we did teach. The changes we made needed to: demonstrate knowledge growth
within content standards, have at least one question from every lesson, be place-based (as our program is)
and tie into our theme of community. I discussed the revised survey with several colleagues and members
of this MEEO course. Since our fall program is over we will not (ever) be able to test this survey.
This tool mainly measures knowledge through multiple-choice, open-answer, or matching questions.
Since we do not focus on qualitative growth in the program, we did not pursue growth in this area in our
survey. I used the first draft of this survey as well as the CHEAKS questionnaire to inform my design of
this survey.

Pre

Post

Initials_________________

Birthday________________

1.

In a community, each organism has a niche. Give an example of a niche in the Deer Creek community. (If
you don’t know, write “I don’t know”)

2.

Which plant community is diverse? Circle the correct one.
a.
A large farm full of beans
b.
A small garden with beans, tomatoes, squash, and peas
c.
A small garden full of tomatoes
d.
A large garden with tomatoes and peas
e.
I’m not sure.

3.

Place the examples under the correct column:
Abiotic
Biotic

4.

Cobra Lily (plant)
Fire
Serpentinite rock
Insects
Trees
Grey fox
Scientists learn about their community through inquiry. Write down as many methods of inquiry as you can
think of. (If you don’t know what inquiry is, write “I don’t know”)
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

How does eating a local meal or composting help your community?

6.

I feel comfortable being a scientist outside: (Circle how you feel now)
Yes! I agree
Sort of comfortable
Not really

7.

Which of the following is not an adaptation?
a. The lure leaves of the Cobra Lily
b. The scraping mouthparts of a macroinvertebrate
c. Releasing seeds after a fire
d. The low amount of calcium in serpentine soil

Not at all

Community Greening Volunteer Training Program
Pre- and Post-Course Student Self-Assessment Survey
Nina Browne, 2012
Brooklyn Urban Gardener Training Program (BUG), GreenBridge of Brooklyn Botanic Garden, Brooklyn, NY
Introduction
GreenBridge, the community environmental horticulture program of Brooklyn Botanic Garden, promotes urban greening through
education, conservation, and creative partnerships. Launched in the fall of 2010, the Brooklyn Urban Gardener training program
(BUG) is a ten-session/8-week course of interconnected workshops that cover the basics in urban gardening and community
greening for a diverse group of fifteen adults from neighborhoods all over Brooklyn. Over the course of an additional two months,
BUG students work in teams to partner with real-life community greening projects. BUG training is designed to meet two central
goals: 1) to  increase  participants’  knowledge  and  application  of  sustainable  horticulture  practices  and  2) to increase participants’  
involvement  and  leadership  in  community  greening  projects.  By  using  a  “train-the-trainer”  approach,  BUG hopes to foster greater
knowledge, confidence, and volunteerism.
Development
This brand new survey has been critiqued and discussed by GreenBridge staff and will be tested very soon on the entire BBG
Education Department. Several formative and summative evaluation tools were already in use within BUG, but the need for this
pre/post assessment tool was felt when calls for BUG graduates to volunteer were met with limited success. It was feared that
the course was not effectively instilling in its trainees the confidence to teach their knowledge to others. Consequently, surveyed
variables relate to students’ willingness to engage in community greening projects.
The Survey
The Survey consists of nine Likert-scale questions relating
to variables underlined below. It is printed on paper and
administered to students at the first and last class
sessions. It begins with: “In  an  effort  to  evaluate  the  BUG  
volunteer training course, we ask that you please take a
moment now to answer the following questions. Please
indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with the
following  statements  by  placing  an  “X” in the box beneath
the appropriate answer. There are no right or wrong
answers.  Just  be  honest!”   “Strongly  agree”  is valued at 1
point and  “strongly  disagree”  valued  at 7.
Implementation and Results
A preliminary version – which included questions 1 through 5 only - was piloted on 13 BUG students this fall. (A proposed longer
version, at right, will undergo further scrutiny and be administered
in fall 2013. In particular, its reliability could be examined using
Cronbach’s  alpha.) Using paired t-tests, the results of the
preliminary version were:
Instructional Skills (before/after course):
2.81 / 1.89
Horticultural Competency (before/after course):
3.31 / 2.65

References:
Kudryavtsev, A., Krasny, M.E., & Stedman, R.C. (2012).
The impact of environmental education on sense of place among urban youth.
Ecosphere, 3(4).
Stokking, K., van Aert, L., Meijberg, W., & Kaskens, A. (1999). Evaluating
environmental education. Gland, Switzerland: IUCN.

Instructional Skills Scale
1. I would feel comfortable facilitating a community group
meeting.
2. I would feel comfortable leading a street tree care
demonstration.
3. I would feel comfortable creating and teaching a
workshop on seed starting.
4. I would feel comfortable tabling about the BUG
program and GreenBridge at a neighborhood block
party.
Horticultural Competency Scale
5. I would feel comfortable designing, building, and
planting a 4x4 foot raised bed garden.
6. I would feel comfortable conducting and interpreting a
soil test.
Teamwork Scale
7. I feel comfortable working as a member of a team.
8. Working as part of a team brings out the best in me.
Sense of Belonging/Identity Scale
9. I am a knowledgeable and valuable member of the
community greening scene in Brooklyn.
10. I would describe myself as an experienced gardener.

!
!

Beyond'Dear'Diary:''Coding'participant'journals'to'understand'program'impact'
Stephanie!Bohr,!Shedd!Aquarium,!Chicago,!IL!
!
Introduction:!The'purpose'of'this'tool'is'to'perform'consistent,'reliable,'qualitative'analysis'on'teen'and'adult'participant'journals'
written'during'week@long'environmental'field'programs.''The'tool'will'measure'Develop'Solutions'outcomes,'Shedd'Aquarium’s'
learning'programs'that'promote'abilities'and'confidence'producing'viable'solutions'to'real'world'problems.!!These!programs!bolster!
st
scientific!analysis!and!solutions!development!skills!that!are!meaningful!in!21 !century!civic,!academic,!and!professional!contexts.!!
Outcomes!are!strategically!facilitated!in!customized!programs!for!teens,!college!students,!and!teachers.!!To!use!journals!as!an!
evaluation!tool,!a!coding!schema!was!developed!to!reveal!outcomes!achievement!and!unforeseen!impact.!!!
!

Development:'This!new!tool!is!based!on!quantitative!and!qualitative!content!analysis!research.!!To!develop!coding!themes,!three!staff!
coded!journals!from!a!college!program,!establishing!interIrater!reliability!on!one!randomly!selected!journal.!!Emergent!codes!were!
compared!and!synthesized.!!Next,!themes!were!determined!based!on!desired!program!outcomes.!!Emergent!themes!can!still!be!coded!
as!needed.!!Qualifiers!from!published!content!analysis!research!were!applied!to!determine!not!just!how!frequently!a!theme!is!
mentioned,!but!to!what!extent.!!The!qualifiers!indicate!5!levels!of!response:!!noticing,!analyzing,!evaluating,!developing!actions,!and!
reflecting.!!Each!level!was!defined!and!operationalized!to!improve!reliability.!!Validity!was!addressed!through!feedback!from!program!
managers!and!facilitators!that!incorporate!journaling.!!!!!
!

Instrument:''The!coding!schema!combines!the!flexibility!of!qualitative,!emergent!coding!(for!unforeseen!learner!impacts!and!
program!feedback)!with!the!more!specific,!deductive!approach!of!quantitative!outcomes!analysis.!!To!use!the!instrument,!simply!
assign!each!unit!of!text!with!a!letter!combination!and!number.!!The!letter(s)!represent!the!theme;!the!number!represents!the!level!
of!response!from!1Inoticing!through!5Ireflecting.!!To!analyze,!simply!record!how!many!responses!are!coded!for!each!theme!at!each!
level!of!response.!!For!example,!data!patterns!may!show!whether!learners!are!mostly!noticing!and!seldom!developing!actions,!or!if!
the!majority!of!journal!entries!are!about!immersion!in!nature,!but!not!environmental!issues.!!Simple!mathematical!descriptions!can!
be!applied!to!the!data!without!compromising!the!opportunity!to!put!comments!in!context!or!find!relevant!quotes.!!To!adapt!this!
particular!schema!for!other!programs,!simply!modify!themes!to!correspond!to!the!program’s!outcomes.!!!
!

Theme'

Definition'

1'@'Noticing' 2'@'Analyzing' 3'@'Evaluation' 4'–'Developing' 5'@'Reflecting'
actions'

Authentic!Environment! Immersion!in!real!world!
(AE)!
context,!situations!
Design!Solutions!(DS)! Solutions!to!a!problem!or!issue!
Scientific!Research!(SR)! Firsthand!experience!with!
science!process!
Systems!Thinking!(ST)! Multiple!components!of!a!
situation!
“It!happened!
“It!exists”!“It!
Creative!Thinking!(CT)! New,!unique!ideas!or!
because!of!
happened”!
approaches!
…”!
Multidisciplinary!
Knowledge,!skills,!perceptions,!
Connections!(MD)!
or!experiences!from!other!
fields!
Stakeholder!
Diverse!perspectives,!needs,!
Perspectives!(SP)!
expectations,!and!concerns!
Environmental!Issues! Connections!between!people!
(ES)!
and!the!environment!

“It’s!good/bad!
“Next!time,!it! “This!could!
that!it!
should!happen! also!happen!
happened!that!
like!this…”!
in…”!
way…”!

!

Implementation'and'results:'The!tool!was!used!to!evaluate!two!programs!for!two!different!audiences,!college!students!and!teachers.!!
The!coding!schema!was!equally!useful!for!analysis!of!participants’!journals!in!both!programs.!!The!flexibility!of!the!tool!allowed!for!
unexpected!findings,!while!indicating!outcomeIrelated!responses!amongst!the!hundreds!of!pages!of!journal!entries.!!The!ability!to!rate!
responses!according!to!depth!of!reflection!was!extremely!valuable.!!One!key!finding!indicated!that!participants!noticed!outcome!
themes,!with!some!analysis,!but!there!was!little!documentation!of!developing!actions!or!reflecting.!!Simple!frequency!comparisons!
provided!quantitative!understanding,!showing!how!frequently!themes!were!coded!and!at!what!level!of!analysis.!!Additionally,!
meaningful!units!of!text!were!identified,!thus!providing!qualitative!detail!and!context!to!more!summary!quantitative!findings.!
!

References:!(1)!Zhang,!Yan,!and!Barbara!M.!Wildemuth.!"Qualitative!analysis!of!content."!Applications,of,social,research,methods,to,
questions,in,information,and,library,science!(2009):!308I319.!(2)!Poldner,!Eric,!RobertIJan!P.!Simons,!and!Guus!Wijngaards.!
"Quantitative!Content!Analysis!of!students’!reflection:!what!are!they!writing!about?"!

Sic ‘Em Science:
Survey of Student Feelings of Research Competence
!
Melissa!L.!Mullins,!M.S.,!Center!for!Reservoir!and!Aquatic!Systems!Research!and!Marty!Harvill,!Ph.D.,!
Biology!Department,!Baylor!University,!Waco,!TX!corresponding!author:!!Melissa_mullins@baylor.edu!
RATIONALE:!!Some!investigations!have!not!supported!the!assumption!that!students!learn!about!science!
simply!by!doing!science!(1);!however,!among!undergraduate!students,!selfOefficacy!and!identity!as!a!
scientist!were!strong!predictors!of!commitment!to!pursue!a!career!in!scientific!research!(2).!
This!assessment!was!developed!to!answer!the!question:!!What-impact-does-an-authentic-experience-inenvironmental-research-have-on-students’-feelings-of-research-competence?!!Students’!feeling!of!
research!competence!is!defined!as:!!sense!of!empowerment!and!confidence!in!their!ability!to!conduct!
environmental!research.!!
This!tool!was!developed!for!use!with!high!school!seniors!enrolled!in!Aquatic!Science!and!Environmental!
Science.!!The!authentic!experience!in!environmental!research!consists!of!engagement!in!a!semesterOlong!
research!project!of!their!own!choosing!in!small!groups!in!a!local!wetland!environment,!followed!by!
presenting!results!of!research!to!peers!and!others.!
DEVELOPMENT:!!Several!of!the!questions!are!taken!from!a!previous!survey!given!to!teachers!undergoing!
a!similar!experience.!!The!tool!was!reviewed!by!colleagues,!school!district!personnel!and!high!school!
students!and!will!be!pilotOtested!in!the!spring!of!2013.!
TOOL-(survey):--The!tool!is!a!12!item!preO!and!postO!survey,!with!opening!questions!discerning!
background!experience!with!the!wetland!and!research!and!the!majority!of!items!as!statements!with!
which!students!indicate!agreement!on!a!5Opoint!LikertOscale!from!strongly!agree!to!strongly!disagree:!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I understand what the word research means.
If someone said that they are doing a research project I would feel glad that I don’t have to do it
If someone said that they are doing a research project I would want to know more about it
It is best if the questions for scientific research come from already written-up experiments and laboratory
procedures
I do NOT think I could do research
Only scientists can do research
I would be a good person to help another student with their research project
If my teacher asked me to explain my research project to a stranger, I would feel that I could do a good job
There is only one right way to do research

!

IMPLEMENTATION-AND-RESSULTS:--The!tool!will!be!field!tested!with!approximately!200!seniors!in!high!
school!in!spring!2013.!!Standard!measurements!of!validity!and!reliability!will!be!calculated.!!Items!will!be!
coded!from!5!(strongly!agree)!to!1!(strongly!disagree)!for!items!3,5,9,!and!10;!!reverseOcoding!for!items!
4,6,7,8,11.!!Higher!scores!indicate!higher!feelings!of!research!competence.!!PreO!and!postO!surveys!will!
be!matched;!paired!tOtests!will!be!used!to!test!for!differences!between!preO!and!postO!scores.!
REFERENCES:--(1)!Bell!et!al.!2003.!Just!Do!It?!Impact!of!a!Science!Apprenticeship!Program!on!High!School!
Students’!Understandings!of!the!Nature!of!Science!and!Scientific!Inquiry.!!Journal!of!Research!in!Science!
Teaching!Vol.!40,!No.!5,!pp.!487O509.!(2)!Chemers!et!al.!!2011.!!The!Role!of!Efficacy!and!Identity!in!
Science!Career!Commitment!Among!Underrepresented!Minority!Students.!!Journal!of!Social!Issues,!Vol.!
67,!No.!3,!2011,!pp.!469—491.!

Pre/Post Survey to Measure Students’ Attitudes toward Nature and the Environment
Sara Campbell, Hard Bargain Farm Environmental Center, Accokeek, MD
Hard  Bargain  Farm  Environmental  Center’s  education  program  for  elementary  and  middle  school  students  is  designed  to  
promote understanding and stewardship of the natural resources in the Potomac River watershed and the legacy of
farming in southern Maryland. Courses at Hard Bargain Farm immerse students in various field studies involving fun and
innovative hands-on activities and field investigations designed to engage all learning styles.
This tool was adapted from a previous evaluation tool that is used with our 5th grade overnight program and I chose to
focus on three of the main outcomes of our program. Through our program, we seek to increase a student’s  comfort  in  
nature, desire to spend time in nature, and create environmental stewards; therefore this tool seeks to evaluate if
students have a change in any of these three areas as a result of participating in our program.
Students will take the survey before and after participating in our program. Pre and Post surveys will be matched up
according to a student’s birthday and only complete sets (both pre and post) will be scored. An overall average score for
both the pre and post surveys will be calculated as well as the change from the pre survey to the post survey.

Birthdate: ______________________
Teacher’s  Name: __________________________

Date: ___________________
School: __________________________

For each of the following statements circle the image that shows how you feel now.

1. I like spending time outside.
2. I prefer to spend my free time inside, not outside.
3. I feel uncomfortable being outside.
4. If I could, I would spend more time outside in the
future.
5. If I could, I would like to visit a river or go on a hike in
the future.
6. I try to reduce, reuse, and recycle whenever possible.
7. I encourage others to reduce, reuse, and recycle.
8. I think about how much trash I throw away.
9. When I throw my trash away, I think about how it
affects where I live.
10. I am willing to pick up trash in my neighborhood.
11. I am willing to get my friends to help pick up trash in
my neighborhood.

No

Not

I’m not

A little

Yes, A

Way!

Really

sure

Bit

Lot!

Student'Wetland'Nursery'Program'Pre/Post'Survey'8th'grade'students'
!

Sara!J.!Hallas,!Coastal!Education!Coordinator,!North!Carolina!Coastal!Federation,!Manteo,!NC!27954!www.nccoast.org;!

!
'
1.'An'example'of'an'impervious'surface'is:'
'
!
a.!A!Forest!!!!! !
b.!A!Salt!Marsh!!!!!
c.!The!Roof!of!the!School!!!!!
d.!A!Flower!Garden!
!
2.'Stormwater'runoff'is'rainwater'that'naturally'infiltrates'into'the'ground.'
!
!
!
True! !
!
False!
!
3.'Some'plants,'like'Cattails,'can'live'in'the'wetlands'along'the'shores'of'Lake'Mattamuskeet,'but'they'would'die'if'
you'tried'to'grow'them'in'the'wetlands'around'Ocracoke'Island.'What'parameter'would'kill'them?'
!
a.!Turbidity!
!
b.!Dissolved!oxygen!
!
!c.!pH! !!!!!
!
d.!Salinity!
!
4.'What'is'one'word'that'would'best'identify'the'habitat'in'this'photo:!_______________________________________!

!
'
5.'I'think'it’s'important'to'take'good'care'of'the'environment.'(circle'one'response'for'each'statement)'
Strongly!Agree! !
Agree! !
Neutral!!
Disagree!
Strongly!Disagree'
!
6.'I'am'careful'not'to'waste'water.''
Strongly!Agree! !
Agree! !
Neutral!!
Disagree!
Strongly!Disagree!
!
7.'I'would'someday'like'to'volunteer'with'a'local'environmental'organization.''
Strongly!Agree! !
Agree! !
Neutral!!
Disagree!
Strongly!Disagree!
!
8.'I'will'talk'to'my'friends'and'family'about'the'environment.''
Strongly!Agree! !
Agree! !
Neutral!!
Disagree!
Strongly!Disagree!
!
9.'Describe'one'action'you'can'take'to'keep'your'local'environment'clean.''
!
10.'What'do'you'think'this'bumper'sticker'means?'
!

!

!
!
!
!

Water Squad Investigations: A Post-Program Survey

Mark R. Moss, Education Manager, 2012!
Central Basin Municipal Water District, Commerce, California
Rationale
The Water Squad Investigations’ (WSI) Post-Program
Survey seeks to rate an increase in students’ knowledge
of water, the watershed, recycled water, as well as their
acceptance of recycled water usage. It also seeks to rate
the students’ likelihood of practicing water conservation
and watershed stewardship behaviors. WSI has been a
very popular program among teachers and students for
many years. However, other than receiving positive verbal
teacher comments, along with occasional letters and
drawings from students, no formal post-program survey
has been conducted. Therefore, it was decided to develop
and in January 2013 to implement a survey to all teachers
who participate in WSI.
Development
I developed the survey specifically for the Water Squad
Investigations Program. It is based, rather loosely, on a
post-program survey that I had developed ten years ago
for another field trip program. However, the survey can be
adapted, or serve as a model, for other Environmental
Education field trip programs. Water Squad Investigations
is an all day field trip program for elementary through high
school students. In the morning, the students visit a water
recycling facility and in the afternoon they visit a nearby
nature center. It was decided to ask the teachers to take
the survey, within a week of their field trip, rather than the
students so as not to cut into the teachers’ instructional
time teaching their students and quite simply that teachers
know their students best. Validity was addressed through
discussions with two teachers and a curriculum developer
that specializes in Environmental Education.
Survey
The survey consists of eight questions. Questions 1-6 are
quantitative and ask teachers to rate their students
increase in knowledge, acceptance, and likelihood of
practicing certain behaviors on a 7-point, Semantic
Differential Scale in which the bipolar endpoints are 1 =
Low and 7 = High. Questions 7-8 are
qualitative and ask for teachers to share their comments,
as well as some of their students’ comments. The survey
begins by asking: “How would you rate: (Please circle the
appropriate rating: (1 = Low to 7 = High).” The survey will
be printed on paper and mailed, along with a self-address,
postage paid envelope, to all participating WSI teachers.

Quantitative Questions
How would you rate:
1. The increase in your students’ knowledge
of water?
2. The increase in your students’ knowledge
of the watershed?
3. The increase in your students’ knowledge
of recycled water?
4. The increase in your students’ acceptance
of recycled water?
5. The likelihood of your students’ practicing
water conservation behaviors?
6. The likelihood of your students’ practicing
watershed stewardship behaviors?
Qualitative Questions
7. Please note some of your students’
comments – positive or critical.
8. Please note any additional comments –
positive or critical.

Implementation and Results
This survey will be used January through June 2013 for
every teacher who participates in WSI. Therefore,
excluding any unforeseen weather events that will force
field trips to be either cancelled or postponed, 15 teachers
representing approximately 525 elementary through high
school students will be surveyed during the second half of
the 2012-2013 school year. Survey results will be
analyzed quantitatively for questions 1-6 by comparing
mean scores, and questions 7-8 will be qualitatively
analyzed.
Conclusion
Hopefully, this survey will indicate that teachers believe
that the WSI Program does increase their students’
knowledge of water, watersheds, and recycled water, as
well as their likelihood to practice water conservation and
watershed stewardship behaviors. The WSI Survey can
be adapted for other environmental education programs.
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Thank you for participating in Water Squad Investigations on
Please take a few minutes to answer the following questions:
Teacher:

Grade:

School Name:
City:
How would you rate: Please circle the appropriate rating: (1 = Low to 7 = High)
1.

The increase in your students’ knowledge of water?
Low

1
2.

High

2

3

4

5

6

The increase in your students’ knowledge of the watershed?
Low

1
3.

High

2

3

4

5

6

1

High

2

3

4

5

6

1

High

2

3

4

5

6

7

The likelihood of your students practicing water conservation behaviors?
Low

1
6.

7

The increase in your students’ acceptance of using recycled water?
Low

5.

7

The increase in your students’ knowledge of recycled water?
Low

4.

7

High

2

3

4

5

6

7

The likelihood of your students practicing watershed stewardship behaviors?
Low

1

High

2

3

4

5

6

7

7.

Please note some of your student’s comments – positive or critical.

8.

Please note any additional comments – positive or critical.

Please return this survey in the postage paid envelope provided to be entered
to win a $100 gift card from Staples.

Thank you!

.

